The map shows current Actors / NGOs specific to Nutrition assessed by cluster teams in coordination with local government per district.

Data sources
Situation: Clusters & Partners
Boundaries: MASDAP
Physical features: Gau

Abbreviations: Actor
AAMal: Action Aid Malawi
ACT: ACT
ACT: ACT
AHV: All Hands Volunteers (AHV)
AMRA: AMRA
AWA: AMWA
CARE Malawi: CARE Malawi
CONE: Concern Worldwide
DPP: DPP
EHO: EHO
EDDA: EDDA
EWD: EWD
FHC: Feed the Children
GLAD: GLAD
GOAL: GOAL
GOG: Gift of Good
Grey Matter: Grey Matter
HVP: Hygiene Village project
ICM: ICM
ID: ID
WEC: WEC
IOM: IOM
IRIS: IRIS
JTOCC: J Thorneyscroft, R Cashman and C Finch
Local NGO: Local NGO
Mal DF: Malawi Defense Force
Mal FC: Malawi Red Cross
Mandela: Mandela Fellowship
MCC: MCC
MSF: MSF
MSP: MSP
MoH: MoH
MSF: MSF
MWH: MWH
MTF: MTF
NHM: NHM
MRC: MRC
MASDAP: MASDAP
SANDF: SANDF
ShelterBox: ShelterBox
TFF: TFF
UNICEF: UNICEF
UNRF: UNRF
UNWFP: UNWFP
WFP: WFP
WMI: WMI
WRQ: WRQ
YONECO: YONECO
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The map shows current Actors / NGOs specific to Nutrition assessed by cluster teams in coordination with local government per district.